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Mission and Ministry

Do something to carry forward God’s creation

E

arly one morning, I began preparing a sack
lunch for my 4-year-old. This was different for
us because he doesn’t normally take his lunch to
preschool. On this day, however, his class was celebrating Earth Day.
The class had big plans to picnic in the park, pick up
some litter and make treasured creations from their
trash. Previous experience has taught me that at least
the next three days will be filled with conversations
about pollution, recycling and the utter shame that
comes with being a “litter bug.” Our time will be consumed with picking up trash from every conceivable
green space on earth and creatively re-using toilet paper
and paper towel tubes, cereal boxes and milk jugs for all
sorts of projects and toys.
The Bible begins with the story of creation. Over and
over in Genesis 1 we find the words: “And God saw that it
was good.” Do you ever look at the earth and all the creatures that surround you and declare “this is good?” God
created the trees, plants, animals, sun, moon and stars
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that we might enjoy them. They
were created that humanity and all
of creation might live together in
harmony and peace.
As a faithful people of God we are called to carry the
story forward. We are called to share the good news of
God’s proclamation over his creation, “It is good.” How
might you carry the story forward in your family, community and congregation? Here are a few suggestions:
n Plant a tree on the anniversary of a loved one’s
death
n Research and plant flowers that will attract butterflies or birds native to your area
n Begin aluminum recycling in your home or church

(this is a great way to raise money for children and youth
ministries)
n Plan a monthly clean-up day targeting specifics
areas in your community
n Find a place to make a garden (floral or vegetable)
n Take a trip to a farm or the zoo
n Start a composting pile or bin in your backyard
n Reuse your plastic bags from the grocery store
n Have church outside one Sunday
n Enjoy God’s creation – play, picnic, star watch, take
a walk, ride your bike
n Tell the story of creation
n Live like you know and believe the story of creation
Though Earth Day is only one day a year, God’s good
news and creative energy is available to us and surrounds us each day of our lives. How will you celebrate
the gift of creation and the beauty of the earth today?
Why not start by offering a prayer of thanksgiving.
n Foster serves on the conference staff working with Safe
Sanctuaries and Family Ministries.
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The conference Board of Trustees
has appointed Gallagher Risk
Management Services of Ridgeland
as the sole administrator of the conference-wide property insurance program, PACT.
Churches were mailed a letter about
the change April 23.
“The Trustees have been hard at
work reviewing policy coverage for the
conference-wide program. It is one of
their responsibilities to see that the
coverage offered in the conferencewide plan currently through PACT is
the best for the local churches as a
whole, is consistently provided to all
churches in our conference, and is in
accord with Annual Conference decisions,” states the letter.
Questions can be directed to your
district superintendent, Trustees
Chair Rev. Henderson Rasberry, or
Treasurer and Director of Financial
Administration David Stotts.
The plan for the servicing and billing of the conference-wide program is
as follows:
n Contact Gallagher Risk
Management for claims reporting and
program services related to the conference-wide program. Please speak to
Kent Edgecombe, Jeff Estes, or Chris
Brantley at 800-960-4992, 601-8633153, or 601-956-5810.
n Church vehicles can now be
covered. If you need a quote, contact
Gallagher Risk Management at the
numbers above.
n All conference-wide billings will come from Gallagher Risk
Management.
With the change, Bill Barham and
Wellington Insurance Agency are no
longer authorized to represent the
Mississippi Annual Conference or its
conference-wide insurance program,
PACT.

By Woody Woodrick
Advocate Editor
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ohn Wesley’s statement that the world
was his parish has been a way of life for
B.J. Johnston.
The actor has spent most of his life working as a missionary using theater and music
to spread the gospel, just as Wesley did. Now,
Johnston is doing it as John Wesley.
Johnston has begun performing the oneman play The Man from Aldersgate across
the country. However, most of his performances have been in Mississippi.
The actor has spent most of his life working as a missionary using theater and music
to spread the gospel, just as Wesley did. Now,
Johnston is doing it as John Wesley.
Johnston has begun performing the oneman play The Man from Aldersgate across
the country. However, most of his performances have been in Mississippi.
A resident of Jackson, Johnston recently
retired from the faculty at Belhaven College
to begin sharing the life of Wesley with others.
“I’m really getting back to my love of
teaching through the arts,” Johnston said.
“It’s teaching Christian history. So often we
don’t tend to know Christian history. This
does it in a way personified.”
Johnston spends about two hours transforming himself into Wesley, considered the
founder of Methodism. The play, written by
Brad Smith, takes about two hours in its full
form. However, Johnston adapts the presentation to fit the time period allotted.
Johnston believes the play shares a story
of faith.
“This is a play about transformation,” he
said. “We see Wesley transformed from a

Itinerary
Upcoming performances of
“The Man from Aldersgate” at Mississippi
United Methodist churches:
• May 11 – Ellisville UMC
• May 14 – Jackson Christ UMC
• May 27 – Jackson Aldersgate UMC
To inquire about scheduling a performance call 601-951-1761 or E-mail
bj@kareproductions.com or write B.J.
Johnston, 1473 Tracewood Drive, Jackson,
MS 39211.

“The play and

Johnston’s performance were inspirational, reminding
us of John Wesley’s
sincere call for
holiness of heart
and life.” – Rev. Rob Hill
man who would earn his salvation to giving up and realizing he can’t earn his salvation.”
Johnston, who
has moved 35
times in the past
Actor B.J. Johnston needs about two hours to
30 years including
change his appearance to become John Wesley
mission postings
for the play The Man from Aldersgate.
outside the U.S.,
says the play is
my congregation that John Wesley would
unique because it
be visiting us that night, and B.J. Johnston
doesn’t interpret
made us feel as if he really had,” Hill said.
Wesley’s words
“The play and Johnston’s performance were
and deeds. All of
inspirational, reminding us of John Wesley’s
the dialogue is
sincere call for holiness of heart and life. In
taken directly from Wesley’s journals.
a way, it felt less like I was attending a perJohnston believes theater ministry and
formance and more like we had been in a
other more visual media play important
worship service.”
roles in worship.
The Rev. David Cox said members of
“Christ told stories and parables,” he said.
Meadville UMC had a similar experience.
He pointed out that several generations
“As he shared, the evening quickly moved
have grown up with Sesame Street, MTV and
from a performance to a worship service as
a video world. “They are a sight-and-sound
he quoted from Wesley’s journal and shared
generation,” he said. “People come to expect
scripture,” Cox said. “The content was very
to be entertained, and we are learning to
informative, but most of all, I really received
present things in creative ways.”
a glimpse of the heart of Wesley. At times
Johnston, who has appeared at seven
B.J. was humorous and interacted with the
churches in the Mississippi Conference,
audience. He kept everyone’s attention for
acknowledges that using various media in
the entire performance that actually ended
worship takes discernment, but adds, “(God)
with a call to commitment.”
can lead us into wonderfully creative ways of
Johnston said that atmosphere is what he
sharing the gospel.”
hopes to achieve. “Our prayer is that God will
“What a difference there is between someuse the things he has equipped us to do to
one talking about Wesley and seeing somefan the flames of revival,” he said.
one acting it out,” Johnston said. “It engages
Johnston has presented the play in seven
a person’s imagination.”
other Mississippi Conference churches,
The Rev. Rob Hill, pastor at Jackson
including Hazlehurst, Meadville, Edwards,
Broadmeadow United Methodist Church,
Vaiden, Yazoo City, Kosciusko First and
said the play inspired his congregation.
Meridian Pleasant Hills.
“In the morning worship service, I told

